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-!ALLIES INSIST UPON SMALL MOVEMENTS 
GERMANY REDUCING lilWIUIED STREET RAILWAYMEN GET 

NO OFFERS FROM COMPANY 
STRIKE IS NOW INEVITABLE

IS KEENLY DEBATED A

I

SIZE OF HER ARMY « SOME SUARTERSt

f
îiii 9► 4

Contentious Clause on Vot
ers’ Lists Preparation is 

Carried on Division.

9 World Files and Two Wit
nesses Prove Small Last 

Seen at 5.30 p.

DOUBTS RE DOUGHTY

7 Letter Being Sent as Result 
of Conference of Premiers 
is Categorical Refusal to 
Allow Germany to Main
tain Army of Two Hun
dred Thousand Men.

o
MOTOR LORRIES TO 

COVER ALL IRELAND
SAY BIG DROP IN HIDES INo Service After Early Hours on Wednesday Morning

TO AFFECTSHOE PRICES UnleM Company Relents—No Hint of Strike
breakers Being Used—Apparently Left 
way Board to Decide on Action.

if

m.
SOME AMENDMENTS l1London, June 21—Flans for a 

motor lorry transport system cov
ering the whole of Ireland In csss 
ths troubla ovsr ths handling of 
troops and munition trains rssults 
In a général strlko, have been 
worked out by the government. It 
promises as efficient a system of 
transport so was inaugurated dur. 
Ing the railway strike In England.

to Rail-Montrcal, June 21.—A II 
drop in hides is the most ii 
striking feature of the local 
market prices, skins, accdrd- 
ing to one dealer, having 
dropped from 65 cents to 
20 cents each. It is stated 
this will materially affect the 
prices of shoes.

Ottawa, June 21—(By 
Frees).—After a month in

Canadian When both morning and evening 
papers In Toronto honor The World 
by searching Its flies for several 
months bao kand serve up a rehash 
or its exclusive Information on the 
Ambrose 'Small mystery, they mlg*ht 
at least try for some semblance of 

Both a morning and an 
yesterday

upon their readers Information con
cerning the Small an» Doughty dis
appearances that was culled from The 
World and published as far back a*
January tail,

The morning paper In question stated 
that the last seen of Mr. Small on 
December 2 (the day he disappeared) 
wae at.*,SO p,m„ when he left hlrwife 
ftt the gates of the orphans' home, of 
which institution sh* was a visitor.
The paper goes on to state that there 
Is no corroboration to J. Doughty's 
storv that Mr, Small left the grand 
opera house at 5.10 on the evening of 
December 2, *

There Is ample evidence to prove
wag at the theatre » «, D _

both after i.io and sifter B.io. onJVrany Possible Nominees For
January 6 The World publishedXgff n . , A .
interview with B. mock, the-üamion Presidency Are Now in
Ont, solicitor who acted for Mr. ,L r. , ,
Small thruout hie million.dollar deal the field,
wits tV Montreal syndicate. Mr.
Flock said that after taking lunch with 
Mr. and Mrs. Small He left the thea
trical man about two o’clock as he had 
eome other business to attend to. tell- „ aing Mr. Small that he would see him S*'1 ^’■•TOjseo, June 21.—(Special.) 
later, and he made nn appointment ~Aan Ifrancl*3? 1» ready to receive 
In Mr. Small's private office for 5 go welcome t,ie delegates
"I saw Mr, Small at that tlrni^ Demo°ratic national convention. T-,e
tinned Mr Flock wKo fur h™' ,UM eDeoUU ‘«1» with the Tammany Tlg-

(Continued on Pins a era on board will arrive tomorrow,** . a®**$«J Column 3). and other ulg delegations are schwt-
sv—~ "'ed to arrive here before the end rf
nilNV filUTMn BID wVk- Tbe presidential fight sVJull I RUUHD CJr naturally the supreme question of in-

_____ tereet, add today It looks like u :ri-
Ainiini rrilirno angular battle between Governor Jae. 

duty UPSlNII rrJ n|rKN Pox ot Ohio, Vlve-IYesldent
protecting the property. An army ot MIlLIlU Thomas R% Marshall, of Indiana, and
Picket^ patrolled the Job today and ______ Senator Carter H. Glass, of Virginia.
challenged everyone approaching. They ~ Mar*haIl’* »tock has gone up
did not go on to the works proper but rtut,1orit0tlVely Contradict rapidly alnoe t.ie recent conference of
were nt all the approaches. Ktadera- Storv of Arfint. kv ,b0?s*'1 at French L>icK. Ind.tlon officials still consider the present Of MCtlOn by. He Is looked upon as a safe man with
Impasse as a bluff, and believe that Cinvernment considerable tact and a fair workingthe conference tomorrow in Toronto eminent. odsiT onSn.m wfcd,orf.1r„P.olltl0"' Thc
will produce some basis on which to _ . „ ,--------- ' and thePt nt 2 Zf w‘lllam J- B«Tan
start new negotiations. At many of D“blln. June 21.—An authoritative ' uKSa,00,n p«Bue to Gov-
tbe camps the men had left early In c°n‘™dlctlon Is given to the widely Un,du°ubte? y tmProved
the day, after drawing their oav Published statement that the govern- of *h.e vice-president,

It was not possible tonight to find out ment contemplates a general round up 9°'ernor Cox and His friends will,
what had happened at the Queenstori °/ 81nn Seiners and extensive opera- 5^®v®r' make an aggressive flghf.
camps. Federation officials are said to tlon of martial law. Raids and arrests they regard the attack upon
have advised the men to remain In the will only be relative to specific crimes. V , “V tb® Anti-Saloon League as un
camps until after the conference, tomor- An official statement Issued at Dub- , rVhey b°P® In the end to profit by

"Peaking ao your correspondent lln Castle say* that a train wae stop- ftl Governor Edwards of New Jersey «toryXf a fflTïï ped at Gloughjordan owing to “ rail- hi. following of wets will be
the Job. "No i,ion are be"ng broSeht Wf£ Wbrkers r®t'ielne to continue a’k0d Jo throw their strength to the 
here, and will not l>c brought 'ere until ^ 5Tm<Ld P°llcemen aboard. It is n Cox Xmr', H?d ,h»»chanccs arc
the labor trouble Is settled " Th»re Is be|l®ve<l the government Intends to Umt Co* w!H lead on the first ballot,
no question of too power iiouso men be- make this a test case In order to de- Glass s Possibility,
coming Involved In the strike. The men termine its -action toward striking ..Tf® withdrawal of Hon. William O.
are said not to favor h sympathetic rallwaymen. All rail traffic between McAdoo as a candidate may help Mr.
strike, "we arc not solng to be the Nenagh and Dublin has been sub- (Continued on Page 7, Column 21
goats, Is thc way they put It, pended i __________ -___ _____ ''

Tower Men Net to Strike.
Secretary Pay of the federation eta cd 

that the Idea has never been dl„'x,'"d 
There Is no Intention of calling them . ut!
"The fight Is a straight one between the 
construction men and the Hydro Com
mission. In splto of the order calling 
the men In the camps to vacate ut six 
tonight, new orders have been given that 
they may remain until tomorrow night 
at least, until tho result of the confer
ence Is learned. The federation claim 
to be doing everything possible to get 
things going again, Thc men who will 
represent ths federatlpn nt the "confer
ence at 2 o’clock to morrow afternon, 
are: John Flett and J. F. Marsh. They 
will be accompanied by C. F. Swayse,
M.L.A., Niagara Falls, and F, Ryan U.
Ellwoods, and F. Flatman. Hundreds 
of men all day today have been leaving 
the district. Every outgoing tra'n has 
been laden with skilled and unekl’lcd

suspense.
the franchise bill was again to the 
front in the house today. During the 
yrevlous weeks of consideration prac
tically all the hundred and one c.-ast.es 

,ef '.ho bill were adopted. But ft few 
remained, with the bill stir In com
mittee. Today, they were subjected to 
whose series of technical amendments 
adopted generally w'th little discus
sion. A declaration made by Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, sollc tor-general, how- 
éver, aroused keen discussion.

It was ota the clause relating to pre- 
perstlon of voters’ lists. When last 
before the house, the clause gave rise 
to controversy. There were confer- 
encee between representatives of the 
two elds of the house altho the con
ferences failed to result In a satis
factory solution, 
frankly declared his Intention of ask
ing the house to adopt the principle 
laid down In the bill as presented to 
the house. The system of preparing 

f llehs therein laid down wo\ld in volte 
•ome expenditure. But. In Mi’. Guthrie's 
view, it would give as honest a list 
as It was possible to get,

Mackenzie King's Criticism.
Opposition members strongly dis

agreed. Hon. W. L, Mackenzie King, 
leader of the opposition, argued that 
It was perpetuating the enumerator 
method which had been so objection
able a feature of the war times elec
tion act. Hon. W. 8. Fielding thought 
the government would be employing 
an army of numerators for the pur
pose "of making the election lilts 
partisan." D, D. McKenzie declared 
ihat the minister would have control 
ever the voting, lock, stock and bar-

Rellable Information was received last », >u ,,
rectorats of the Toronto Railway Com nan v *5. ®ffect that the dU
definitely refused to grant th^ tiicrea2« héman, ®.n*rlloon meeting, had
bringing the wages of the T 8 R men un the men. Increases
Moyes. Bert Merson, president of the employes' union C‘V‘f. ralhvay ®m" 
matter at 11 o'clock last night, ptMticaUy confirm»,? th7h, , asked about tbl" • 
what the net result of this decision the part o7?h * lnformatlon’ -^ked 
Merson said undoubtedly It would màan Vrtvl fiïe coniPony would be. Mr. 
kfter midnight, but there vonk h. ,!.. ? ' ,The cer" might run shortly 
morning. Advertisement. after 8 «'fock on Wednesdayformation. So farT?. known no timhe^m»»?,®’'" fu.''ther this ini
to consider the situation. ’ f th meetings of the men will be call' .1
Prtsmtlng'aTônt rbS?nab.oiu?M*d a* ,h® wntal Sphinx h

haps, by midnight the directorate of the1 Torn?, ‘"L01'"1®"011' ,XC*P' that, per- 
in a position to give out some definite wffnrmn?, Ral,wny Company might ho 

relative to consider?^^icrs.lée* ,asJ.01' if ,he «...and with It more Information *" ’ However, midnight canv ,
Company). Position, i . v i

-Tb® fbmpany's attitude is clearly set 1. tbl«ei prominent members of i «
" ^ advertising matter t^ !a the unlon have been elect-

doeT So, «ays that H S? 7?. offlce® by acclamât lot,
??e*uJ10t oon®lder the wage demands 'lle,e three are Bert Merson, presu 
of th* IT®!1, ar® a compromise In view t enl; Jos®P’1 Gibbons, business man,a apbit?«finld^Ings of jhe recent board of 8rr',1anrt-Xrthur Conn, representative 

nand i 1 the directors ,b* Roficesvalles district. Charily 
f iy conelder|ng the men’s °unbt,nrh Vdhkv ll». was another ae 

Ultimatum have decided that they ^«nation. Others nominated fnr iul 
cannot submit to the men's demand?, rxccntlvc board "r ”" , »,, *.
thi?m^^r, «^trVc i srs?

:;Z
T^eta^XITh.0^ «i S:

year cost the company %.bout *1,600.000 h„a„ , ^ L er,e nom,nated to the 
per annum, and Chat the total Increase :?ard, .or,!Lthe Harry Hare

tb® payroll 1 since 1*16 is utoout *2,- 
600,OtO. It l« also pointed out that ttv 
compnny had a surplus of only *18,000 
In the year’s operations, whe.eas this 
year the company has to meet the in - 
crease of wages for the full year as 
agrainst only fix months in the pre
vious year, which will mean an ad- 
dttlorrtll svm of *750.000,

A Plat Rtfusal.
The statement concludes: "In view 

of all^these circumstances, and In the 
face of the award of the board, the 
company cannot, gram any increase 
in wages. The franchise has only fif
teen months to run, and. taking inis 
.account what the men have got from 
the company in the past three 
we believe that the cltleens will agree, 
with the board of conciliation that 
they can well afford to work until 
the end of the franchise at the pres 
ent scale of wages." /

Elected by Aeelemation.
Significant perhaps as Indicating the 

general temper of the meatls the fact

:iBoulogne, June 21.—'The conference 
of the premiers will tonight or to
morrow send to Germany a letter de
manding execution of the clauses of 
the treaty of Versailles relating to 
disarmament. The text will not be 
given out until it Is received in Ber
lin, but the letter is understood to be 
a categorical refusal to allow Germany 
to maintain an army of 200,000 mem

This letter which Matyhal Koch and 
Field Marshal Wilson finished draft
ing at their hotel while moat of thc 
delegates attended a picnic lunch, was 
taken up by the council Immediately 
upon reconvening this afternoon. The 
conference also discussed reparation» 
and the Turkish situation at this ses
sion, which was prolonged until a late 
hour.

The premiers considered the reports t , • r\cr • l n ,. -r-
of the financial experts, as well as Union UrriCialg BellCVC Lo- 
the reports of the reparations com
mission, which, for the first time, Js 
sitting here concurrently with the 
peace conference. Thc experts fix the 
maximum total sum Germany Is to

" ^ib Interest in annuities of a iv/\n,t-n agent o-i-1z-il»,,r/--
minimum of 3,000.000,000 marks gold, POWER MEN STICKING
which Is susceptible of Increase In 
proportion to" Germany’s economic re
covery and increased capacity to pay.

Italy’s Demand,
While the members of the confer

ence seem agreed as to the amounts 
and conditions of payment, they do 
not agree as to the division of the 
reparations among themselves because 
of Italy s demand for 20 per cent, of 
the amount, Instead of seven per cent 
originally allotted. Both the repara
tions and Turkish questions will be 
further considered tomorrow,

Altho the Hythe meeting resulted 
In an agreement regarding Greek mil
itary activities In Turkey, thc con
ference has not yet reached a decision 
on this subject. The delegates hope 
to conclude the conference so that 
they may be able to leave Boulogne 
Tuesday evening. *
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TIE-OP IS COMPLETEAnd Mr, Guthrie

.50 ronto Meeting Today Will 
Reopen Negotiations.s tarns, 

bands.
it, Main 11

• », .4»
PROHIBITION A FACTORNiagara Falls, Ont., .Juqe 21.—Ex

cept at the Chlppawa end of the Chip- 
pawa development works, not a wheel 
was turning today, and the tie-up was 
complete. About a hundred men are 
at work at Chlppawa on thc dredge 
and shovel; otherwise the great ditch 
presented the appearance of an aband
oned trench after the battle had pass
ed over It, Everything of any value 
la being picked up and put in stor
age. Machinery is being dismantled, 
greased and put In shape for a pro
longed- stoppage. Guards are on

11 '1 by ex-Controller W, D.
These l hree
Gporge h. Goring und jT«.

1 he following were 
board fropt the shops: _ _ 
end Jack Davis, while George Po“t't« 
was elected to the board by acclama - 
tlon as representative of the Civic 
Railway empJoycs. L. R. Webb and 

, „ «10 running for warden.
a”d Alien, 8ld Robinson, Fred

and Will 
rloe-
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7
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rsl. J. Donaldson
Eventually the clause carried on dl-
(Continued en Page 6, Column 2). Chenoweth, Charles Thorne 

McN&ushton arc nominees for
president.SIR ADAM IS MUM 

ON STRIKE SITUATION A Remarkable Statement.
Truly remarkable wae1*ie description 

of a communication sent by Mayor 
Church to Hon, Gideon Robertson, 
minister of labor, asking the depart
ment representative In Toronto to 
discontinue sny connection with the 
T. 8. R. embrogllo. The teingra n 
from Senator Robertson to nftlcln'a in 
Toronto read* ns follows; "Have re
ceived a communication from Mayor 
Church to the effect that If the depar*- 
ment discontinues Its offices In :on- 
nectlon with the T. S. R. situation 
matters can be adjusted In courre of 
day or two.

"Would say on behalf,of self and 
(Continued on Page 2, Column ».)

Hydro-Electric Commission Will 
Hold a Meeting This 

Morning. LOS ANGELES FEELS 
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

years <

Sir Adam Beck returned to Toronto 
early last night from the Chlppawa 
Canal, after a survey of tho strike 
situation. He is In the city to attend 
a meeting this morning In the offices 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission 
building, which will deal particularly 
with the strike at tho canal.

When Interviewed by The World 
last night, Hlr Adam was extremely 
rctlcotii. refusing to make any com
ment with regard to the strike situa
tion. When asked for a statement, the 
Hydro chairman slated that 
"couldn't It he would and he wouldn’t 
If he could." and the reporter was left 
In no doubt that the Interview wu 
closed.

#

Office Buildings Are Shaken 
Severely, Causing Occu

pants^ Flee.

»

Made 

shade 
Special, , TROOPS ARE RESTORING 

ORDER IN LONDONDERRY

vX -r

Los Angeles, Cel,, 
earthquake ebook the city at 6.47 

10 Several buildings tvere reported to
have been slightly damaged,

, Bricks falling from a building at
hlxtli street and Grand avenue Injured 
a pedestrian.

Office building: 
severely that many of their 
fled ' to fthe" streets.

The shock was felt In long Beach, 
Hun l’cdro, Santa Monl-a, and Redon- 
e’e Beach, according to reports- to tho 
I'aclflc Telephone and Telegraph Ci m- 
pat y. Whittier, Covin i, nnd other In
land points reported they had :iot 
tlcci. the quake.

A slight earth tremor wo* felt here 
Friday morning.

light and gas connections of 
the Town of Inglewood, ten mile* south
west of Los -Angeles, were cut off bv 
thc earthquake. '

June 21»—An 
p.m..69

$1.19
Ü, 16, STRIKE INEVITABLE city .Repor*ed Quiet La,t Ni*ht After Day of Terror

in Which Volleys Were Freely Exchanged 
and Casualty List Enlarged.

PLOT AGAINST LIVES
OF SHAH AND CABINET

ihaiken so 
occupants

woreTo- UNIONIST CAUCUS 
BEING HELD TODAY

ON IRISH RAILWAYS1.T9
Paris, June 21.—A despatch to the 

Havas Agency from Teheran, Persia, 
says that during the night of June 
18-16 a plot against the ehah and the 
members of his cabinet wae discov
ered.
taken, the despatch adds.

London, June 21Despatches from 
Ireland are evidently undergoing heavy 
delays. Telegrams to the

the day from both ends of Carlisle 
br™«® an<) I" other Unionist districts.

The Inquest Into the death of Sun
day s victims was formally opened to
day, but adjournment for a week was 
taken.

Lloyd George’s Attitude For
ces' Companies to Defy 

Employes.
l

news agen
cies filed at mid-day occupied five 
hours In transmission. They confirm 
that the normal life of th6 city has 
been suspended In Londonderry, alj 
vehicles have been withdrawn from the ! 
streets and shops and 
closed. The quays being under fire, 
employes have been obliged to cease 
work there end seek 
Thousands of factory girls likewise, 
during the firing were seen fleeing 
terrified alone the streets.

No mitl'Is were delivered today, Or
ganized groups of men were observed 
kneeling and firing volleys at thé word | 
of command.

A Belfast despatch tonight

no- Precautionary measures wereLcadership^uestion Debate 
Deferred" Until a Later 

Conference.
0 WHAT COUNCIL DID Continuous Firing.

An earlier Londonderry despatch 
sa d: Rioting was renewed In the 
city this morning and resulted In 
person being mortally wounded and 
two seriously hurt Riffle and revolver 
firing wse almost continuous, and, as 
the people feared to venture out ♦> 
work, buwlneoe wee at a virtual stand
still.

The mob this morning openly fired 
on the troops, 
afternoon the rioting was 
progress.

John Gallagher, one - of

‘
ta '

Dublin, June 21.—A railway strike Is 
now regarded as inevitable. Most of the 
Irish companies hi there to have turn
ed a blind eye to tho refusals of the 
men to ihandlo munition trains and 
theretoy avoided a strike, tout Premier 
Lloyd George’s attitude makes it plan 
the government will press the compan
ies to accept munitions traffic, and as 
the men outside Ulster will not handle 
munitions and troops trains, a conflict 
Is looked for.

The driver of the train which was 
held up at Cloughjordan because the 
rallwaymen refused to take It further 

aventos. with armed policemen aboard, .has been
Approved the opening of a 33-foot summoned to Dublin and the explan- 

•treet on the eastern elty boundary, 1 a tlon Is that this action will lead to 
running north from the waterfront. trouble.

khaki 
ith 5 
f bot-

Rsferred back to tits board of banks arecon
trol the recommendation of the ap
pointment of Merry Reburn ae finance 
commissioner.

Gave Magistrates Klngsferd, Bills 
and Cohen salary increases of $700, 
$600 and $600, respectively.

Rejected the board's recommendation 
that no more houses be erected by a 
elty housing commission, and referred 
the question back for further con
sideration.

Approved the annexation of 96 sorts 
of lend adjoining the northern limit, 
between Monarch Park and Woodbine

on»
Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—The 

touch-advertlséd government caucus to 
be held tomorrow will not deal with 
the leadership question. There may 
be a preliminary talk forced by some 
members, but the government hopes 

defer this subject until another 
caucus, to bo called in a few days. 
Tomorrow the naval question, wheats 
board and restrictions on exports will 
receive most of the attention. It Is a 
great disappointment to many that the 
period of uncertainty Is to be extend
ed, and they may voice their regret, 
or even displeasure, tomorrow.

The majority of the Unionist mem
bers now have little hope of the adop
tion of a definite policy-or-the begin
ning of a national organization. The 
most of the members say they don't 
know what will happen, and many 
that they have lost Interest. The 
next caucus will probably be on Fri
day. There is little expectation now 
of prorogation on Saturday. Import-1 
•nt legislation Is making little pro
gress. and no doubt the opposition de
sires to know the result of the sec
ond government caucus before they 
permit prorogation.

MORE BRITISH TROOPS 
ARE LANDED. IN IRELAND

their homes.This men.

3.50 TORONTO CONSERVATIVES 
PLAN DEMONSTRATION

Dublin. June 21.—Today’s addition to 
the number of troops reaching Ireland 
was seven hundred men, with material 
which thc railroad

At one o'clock this 
still inand dock 

The «up- 
unloaded at Dublin by

men
workers refused to handle. 
Piles were 
troops.

A big Conservative picnic and dem
onstration will be held In Exhibition 
T’ark on the afternoon and evening of 
Wednesday, July 28, if arrangements 
for tho use of the park can bç made.

This was agreed upon last night at a 
meeting of a special committee of the 
Central Conservative Association, In 
the Ryrle building,. There was a large 
turnout of presidents and other offi
cers of the various ward associations, 
and the finance and other committees 
presented reports.

says:
Another man was shot- dead In Ix>n- 
donderry this evening. Harold McKay 
wee the victim. He was cycling from 
th^ railway station when struck. Hit» 
pockets were rifled and hie bicycle 
was stolen as he lay dead.

He was the son of Marshall McKay, 
governor of the "apprentice boya," a
Protestant organization, with ramlti- Warsaw, June 21—Heavy fighting 

!” Canada an.d Australia, and has begun in the Poleelan sector along 
mem°ry ° the 8,cee of iba Usza line,-according to an officiel

' A meses from Londonderry timed1 °" tbe fl*htln« °perat,OBe

9.60 p.m. reporta the city quiet at “ .,4.." _n,,h nr n„kr,,.uof "the* Ttreets * ml,“ary " ,n eharge DvittheTe^has^be.n^ctive

In addition to the killing of a man 're.îoé'K
named McKay, the message eava ?rd8'. In the northern region there
soorea of persons were wounded In has been no contact with the enemy." 
today's firing.

Troops Erect Barricades,
In a section of thq waterfront,

where the rioting has been most se
vere. barricades of sandbags w6re
being erected by troops this after, j 
noon. The soldiers will remain on 
dutj» during the night.

At one time the military were obllg- if 
ed to fire on a Nationalist crowd at :
William street, but no casualties here 
have been reported.

Malls were taken to 
Northern station under 
police escort. Masked raiders attacked l 
a freight train arriving at the same I I 
lermlnuH, but made no attempt to $ 
tamper with the mails. ,

L*rge Union Jacks floated thruout '

jthe men
wounded In ÿeeLerday'a fighting 16e- 

(Centlued en Page 6, Column 4).
is the 
ickets <!

VIVIAN H. STEELE DIES.

> Ottawa. June 21.—Vivian II, Steele, 
brother of thc late Major-General Sir 
Sam Steele, died here tonight, fle 
74 years of age and until recently 
Connected with the department of mar
ine and fisheries.

44.
HOT FIGHTING STARTS

IN POLESIAN SECTOR
7.45

wia«
wasoday, NO EXTENSION OF TIME 

TO BE GRANTED TURKEY
• 1

:y

\
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7.50
BOLSHEVIKS' MASSACRE OF JAPS

CAUSES HIGH FEELING IN TOKIO >
Turkey Must Submit Reply on Peace Treaty by 

* 4June Twenty-Sixth, Delegates Announce 
, After Boulogne Conference.

N.Police Break Up Big Demonstration Held as Protest 
Against the Government.

iel - SALE OF MEN’S RAINCOATS AT , 
DINEEN'S.

EX-KAISER’S consort
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

per
ished

cufif
norn-

10.60

We start today the greatest sale oi 
Men’s Raincoats at th4 
greatest value we evei 
offered. Every coal 
h worth nearly doubli 
the price asked. Come inte 
lUneen’s today and 
look over this special pries 
sale. Raincoats at *8.7i 
and up to *19.76. Tweed* 
checks, plain colors. Scotch 
mixtures and gabardine* 
Plain or military style 
Dineen’e store le 140 ïeng« 
street.

Boulogne, June 21.— (By the Associated Press).—Turkey will not be given 
an extension of time to consider the peace treaty, according to a communique 
given out by the aelegates after their return from the conference at 8 30 o’clock 
tonight. The communique say a:

"Thc Turkleti question has been considered and It has been decided to 
maintain the data of June 26 for Turkey to submit her reply to the beace 
conditions» ^ •

“Marshal Foch and Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson obtained approval of 
the text of the tilled notification to the German government regarding dis 
armament, the destruction of war material and the reduction w* Ui the* least 
?ne'ay «* *r0.°P®< ® prescribed by the treaty of Versailles, the clauses concern 
thuslar?1® h*V* ,0t b**“ execute<1 or whlch hAve been Incompletely fulfilled

Tcklo, June 21.—Indignation caused by the recent mssssore of the
Japanese garrison at Nlkolilevek, Siberia, by Bolshevik forces has 
voiced at almost dally mass meetings here. This culminated today In 
arranged by advocates of universal suffrage *t which 20,000 persons were 
present. jbeen

■ union
The Hague,' June 21»—The former 

'3e"h«n empress Is reported to be In 
S wery serious condition, and thc for
mer Crown Prince Frederick William 
ba* been called to his mother’s bed- 
, He left Wierlngen this morning 
'or Dqorn. Prince Joachim, the young- 
e,Lu80n’ 18 alrea<ly there.
. Jh® former empress Is said to have 
taken a turn for the worse yesterday.

1
-Following speeches blaming the government for the1»

!
massacre, many of

I the CP0W<> tried to reach Premier Hare’s residence for the purpose of demand- 
! In0 his resignation. The demonstration, however, was broken up by the 
j^ootics. who dispersed the crowd.
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